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Metal-adeninate vertices for the construction of 
an exceptionally porous metal-organic framework 
Jihyun An', Omar K. Farha2, Joseph T. Hupp2, Ehmke Pohl3, Joanne I. Yeh4 & Nathaniel L. Rosi' 

Metal-organic frameworks comprising metal-carboxylate duster vertices and long, branched 

organic linkers are the most porous materials known, and therefore have attracted tremendous 
attention for many applications, including gas storage, separations, catalysis and drug delivery. 

To increase metal-organicframework porosity, the size and complexity of linkers has increased. 

Here we present a promising alternative strategy for constructing mesoporous metal-organic 

frameworks that addresses the size of the vertex rather than the length of the organic linker. 

This approach uses large metal-biomolecule clusters, in particular zinc-adeninate building 

units, as vertices to construct bio-MOF-100, an exclusively mesoporous metal-organic 

framework. Bio-MOF-100 exhibits a high surface area (4,300 m2 g-'), one of the lowest crystal 

densities (0.302 gcm-3) and the largest metal-organic framework pore volume reported to 

date (4.3cm3g-'). 
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P modic mesoporous materials having Iarge pore volumes can 
store voluminous quantities of gas molecules (for example. 
Cl4 Hz, C~ and so on), accommodate large guest m0le

cules, and they can potentially act as scaffolds for organizing nanos
cale structures, including nanoparticles. polymers and proteins, into 
periodic assemblies1,z. The she and quantity of guest species which 
can diffuse into a m.esoporous material depends intrinsically on the 
pore dimensions and pore volume. 

PorosilyisthehallmarkphysicalpropertyofmetaI-_&ame
works (MOFsl3- 5• Numerous crystalline microporous MOPs have 
been constructed and their porosity has been exploited for a vari
ety of applications6-18, These materials generally consist of discrete 
metal. cluster vertices interconnected by organic linker molecules19• 

By increasing linker length and size and targeting specific network 
topologies. pore metrlcs have been systematically increued20. 
and MOFs exhibiting some degree of mesoporosity have been 
reported21- 30, The most common strategy employed to achieve 
large pore volumes involves using well-known metal-carboxylate 
clusters (for example, ~O(C02)6 or M1(C021 .. ) as builiting 
blocks and linking them together with Iarge linkers into periodic. 
non-interpenetrated networksl9. Very recently. carboxylate-linker 
approaches were successfully implemented to construct highly 
porous MOPs exhibiting both microporous and mesoporous 
cavities, including UMCM-l (ref 24), nUf-6 (ref. 26), NOTT-1l6 
(ref. 27), NU-IOD (rei 29), (PCN-OID (ref. 3D) andMOF-2ID (rei 28), 
the latter which exhibited the largest MOP pore volume 
(Vp=3.6mlg-1) and Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area 
(6,240m2g- l ) known to date. It is expected that continued incre
mental. increases in pore metrics will be achieved using deriYati.ons 
of these well-estabJiahed MOP design approaches. However, using 
increasingly longer and complex linkers to increase pore metrics 
may ultimately meet limitations. because longer linkers are often 
more flmble. less synthetically accessible and less soluble than their 
commerc:iaIIy available counterparts. In some cases, longer linkers 
lead inevitably to hlgb. de~ of interpenetration and consequently 
low degrees of porositfl . 

An alternative and less-explored strategy to achieving high 
degrees of porosity in MOPs is to address the size of the metal
cluster vertex. The use ofIarger vertices should allow one to increase 
pore dimensions without using large, exotic linker :mo1ecules33-38. 

Here we introduce a new strategy for constructing mesoporous 
MOFs. which is based on constructi.ng large metal-organic verti
ces, instead of metal-carboxylate cluster vertices. and periodically 
linking these large building units together with inexpensive, com
mercially available organic linken. Using this strategy. we construct 
large zinc-adeninate vertices and demonatrate how these vertices 
can be assembled into the highly open augmented LCS net to ulti
mately yield an exceptionally porous material, bio-MOF-IOO, that 
exhibits exclusively mesoporous cavities and which has the largest 
MOP pore volume reported to date. We expect that straightforward 
elaboration of this strategy will lead to levels of porosity not yet 
achieved using the afore-described traditional MOP design strate
gies. Moreover, we anticipate that this and other mesoporous bio
MOFs will be potentially useful for biological applications, such as 
drug storage and release or for the immobilization and organization 
ofIarge biomoleculesI2,39 • .a. 

Res.1ts 
Zinc-adenjn 9te building DDita. In recent work, we described a new 
class of metal-adeninate MOPs containing adenine biomol ...... ular 
linken and we showed that controlling the coordination mode of 
adeninecanimpactthestructureandfunctionofthesematerials4()....W. 
Bio-MOP-l (ref. 40), a representative of this class of MOPs, consists 
of infinite 1-0 zinc;-adeninate columns comprising corner-fused 
zinc..adeninate octahedral building units (ZABUs). These columns 
"" interomnected by line" biphenyldkorbm<ylate (BPDe) 
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linkers. Close examjnation of this structure reveals that the ZABUs 
could potentially serve as discrete metal-organic verti.ces for the 
construction of new bio-MOPs, if proper reaction conditions 
were identified that yi.elded discrete ZABUs rather than columns 
of fused ZABUs. Each octahedral ZABU (Pig. la) consists of eight 
Znz+ cations interconnected by four adeninates and two Il-oxo 
groups; monodentate BPOCs oc;c;upy the remaining coordination 
sites on each tetrahedral. Znz+ (only the coordinated oxygen atoms 
from the BPDC linkers are shown in Fig. 1). The size of the ZABU 
necessitates that three carboxylates coordinate to each open face, 
resulting in a total of 12 BPDCs per unit. It is instructive to compare 
the size of this ZABU (Fig. la) with the size of the basic zinc
carboxylate cluster, a metal-carboxylate cluster used commonly 
for the construction of some of the most porous MOp,g2'.26,z8. The 
ZABU measures loA from top to bottom and 14.3A across its 
diameter. In comparison, the basic: zinc-carboxylate cluster (Fig. Ib) 
measures -10.5 A in diameter. The ZABU is sjgnificantly Iarger 
than the basic; zinc-carboxylate cluster: to compare, a sphere with 
a diameter of 14.2A would di~lace -2.5 times more volume than a 
sphere with adiameteroflO.5 A. 1heIarge sizedifference 'between the 
two different vertices enables one to realize the potential advantage 
of using metal-organic building units as vertices for constructing 
hlghly porous MOPs. Moreover, we emphasize that each ZABU 
connects to each neighbouring unit with three linkers instead of one. 
an aspect that: may significantly increase the strucblral robustness 
of a framew0rJt34. & a MOP building block. the ZABU can be 
considered an intermediat:e between the metal-carboxylate cluster 
and the discrete mkroporous metal-orgar?c polyhedra. which have 
also been linked together to form. MOp,sZS,z7;29,lO,-4S. 

Synthesis and lingle ayBbd X-ray analytil. We expected that: the 
discrete ZABU could serve as a vertex in an extended framework. 
To synthesize structures containing this discrete building unit, we 
heated a solution of adenine, biphenyldicarboxylic acid and zinc 
acetate dihydrate inN.N'-dimethylformamide (DMF) and methanol 
in a capped gIass vial for 24h. This solvothermal reaction yielded 
colourless polyhedral block-like: crystals of anionic bio-MOF-l00, 
formulated as Zns(ad)4(BPDc)tP2 • 4MezNHz, 490MF, 31HzO. 
A single crystal was selected for single crystal. X-ray diffraction. 
and it was mounted in a quartz capillary for data collection at room 
temperature. All attempts to find a suitable cryoprotectant to cryo
c:ool the crystals to 100 K (to reduce radiation damage to the crystal 
during data collection) were unsuccessful, an initial indication of 
the crystals' high porosity. The material crysta!lized in a cubic space 
group with celJ. parameters of a- b- c",,69.12A and a celJ. volume of 
330,230 A 3• '!he large unit cdl was indicative: oflow crystalline den
sity, which resulted in weak. cllifraction characteristics. X-ray diffrac
tion data to 1.26A resolution were therefore collected on a Broker 
MicroStar Cu rotating anode equipped with a charge-coupled 
device detector. The structure was solved by ab-initio methods using 
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Flpre 11 Com.,.-llOn or MOF buill .. IInttL Structure and size of the zinc
adeninate building unit (ZABU) (II) compared with the structure and size of 
the basic zinc-carboxylate building unit (b) (Zn2+, dark blue tetrahedra; 
C, grey spheres; 0, red spheres; N, blue spheres; H, omitted for clarity). 
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Fipre 21 CrptIiIstructllre flfbio-MOF-100. The ZABU (s) is connected 
to four neighbouring ZABUs via 12 BPOC linkers (b) to generate a three
dimensional structure with large cavities (yellow sphere; c:) and large 
channels which run along [110], [101] and [011] (note: only one channel 
direction shown; d) (Zn2+, dark blue tetrahedra; C, grey spheres; 0, red 
spheres; N, blue spheres; H, omitted for clarity). 

Fipre 31 Underlyina network tIlIpoloJy of bio-MOF-100. Each ZABU 
can be treated as a distorted truncated tetrahedran (a). Each truncated 
tetrahedran connects to four neighbouring tetrahedra (b) to generate an 
augmented LCS net (a-LCS; c:). 

SHELXIJ"'6 and refined by iterative cycles of restrained full-matrix 
least-squares techniques with SheW (ref 47) and interactive 
modol-building u&ng Oial (m: 48). 

Discussion 
The aystal structure ronsiata of discn:te ZABU, intef(;(lnnected 
with BPDC l.inkers. Each ZABU (Fig. 1a; Supplementary Fig. 51) 
consists of eight zinc cations, four adeninate ligands and two apical 
oxo groups, which bridge two zinc cations together. The oxo groups 
were assigned based on comparing the Zn-o-Zn bond angles and 
Zn-O distances to simUar aisting structures in the Cambridge Crys
tallographic Database. Twelve BPDC Iinken connect eadI cage to 
four neighbouring cages (Fig. 2b), and this connectivity is repeated 
periodically throughout the atended three-dimension framework. 
generating large cavities (Fig. 2c) within the structure and solvent 
channels measuring -28A in diameter that run along [110], [101] 
and [011] (Fig. 2d.; Supplementary Fig. S2). To our knowledge. this 
iJ the first MOP material that excl.UIively exhibits mesopores, an 
aspect that should allow for facile diffusion oflarge guest molecules; 
other reported mesoporous MOPs exhibit a combination of both 
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micro- and mesoporesll-29. The framework has a net 4-charge per 
formula unit. Elemental analysis was used to determine that four 
dimethylammonium cations, products of DMF decompolition, per 
formula unit reside in the pores to balance the charge. 

It is helpful to determine the underlying network topology of 
bio-MOP-lOO to more completely understand the structural. fea
tures that lead to its highly open structure. Each ZABU adopts a 
distorted. truncated tetrahedron topology (Fig. 3a,b), visualized 
by connecting the coordinated carboxyl.ate oxygen atoms. which 
extend apically from the structural framework. Each tetrahedron 
unit has two angles of 100.01 a and two angles of 130.73°, which 
are significantly distorted from those of a perfect tetrahedron (all 
angles l09S). Therefore, these building blocks do not pack. into an 
ideal. diamond lattice as one might anticipate; rather, the framework 
adopts an augmented LCS topology (Fig. 3c)49. As the LCS net is 
not a self-dual, bio-MOF-100 does not interpenetrate, a structural 
attribute that can naturally result in high degrees of porositySO-SI. 

The large zinc-adeninate building units and the inherent absence 
of interpenetration lead to a remarkably open structure with a cal
culated free volume of approximately 85% and one of the lowest 
densitiea reported for a crystalline material, 0.302gem-3• Elemen
tal analysis of the solvated crystals (Fig. 4a) reveals that the pores 
accommodate a total of 49 DMF and 31 water molecules per for
mula unit, values that were corroborated by thermogravimetric 
analysis (TGA) data (Fig. 4b). Indeed, upon heating to -2oo·C, as
synthesized bio-MOF-IOO losea over 60% ofits mass, which c0rre

sponds to the guest molecules. No further weight loss was observed 
until the material decomposes at -350 ·C. Given the rigidity of the 
zinc-adeninate building units and the fact that they are connected 
to each neighbouring unit by a total of three rigid BPDC struts, we 
asswned that the framework would be structurally robust and able 
to withstand 1055 of solvent guest molecules. 

We therefore next proceeded to measure the porosity using gas 
adsorption techniques. Because more traditional MOF activation 
methods did not yield the level of porosity that we anticipated (Sup
plementary Fig. S3), we elected to activate the material using super
critical C~ exchange and subsequent evacuation, a method that has 
proven fruitful for activating some of the most porous MOF strue
tureslB,29,.51,53. A nitrogen adsorption experiment was performed 
on an optimally activated sample ofbio-MOF-I 00, and it confirmed 
that the structure is indeed highly porous and abibits an isotherm 
ronsistent with mesoporosity (Fig. 4c). From the first plateau 
(-l,l60em3 g-l), we calculated a BET surface area of 4,300 m2g- 1 

(ref 54). 1he second steep rise in the isotherm (PIPo-0.3) indicates 
filling of the mesopores; upon saturation (-2,800 em3 g-l), we cal
culated a muimum pore volume of 4.3 em3 g-l. Th our knowledge, 
this pore volume is the largest reported to date for any MOF mate
rial (-20% larger than that of MOF-2l0)28. The material. remains 
crystalline after the gas adsorption studies, as determined by 
powder X-ray diffraction studies (Supplementary Fig. S4). 

We report here our findings that large discrete metal-organtc 
building units, in this case zinc-adeninate clustera, can be used as 
vertices in MOFs. When these vertices arc connected using simple 
(and relatively short) dicarboxylate linker molecules, a new meso
porous MOF, bio-MOP-lOO, results, and it ahibits the largell: pore 
volume of any known MOF material. This result points towards 
the utility of wing metal-organic building blocks as vertices for 
constructing highly porow MOPs. We expect that we will be able 
to isolate MOFs with still larger pore volumes via straightforward 
elaboration of this strategy, including using longer linkers and more 
highly branched linkers and by constructing other large metal
biomolecule or metal-organic building units. 

Methods 
G .... ...-dun. and prvtoc:el .. UnlCII othcrwiK mcntioDcd. all dlC:mkalt 
were purthucd from Aldrich Chemical. DMF __ pun;hued from FiIher SdCDtific. 
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Fip ... 41Phy11IC11I ch.ract.rizltian ofbio-MOF·1OD. Light microscope 
image of solvated bio-MOF-l00 crystals (II), Thermogravimetric analysis 
plot of the solvated bio-MOF-l00 crystals (b). N2(g) adsorption isotherm 
(nK) forbio-MOF·100 (el. 

All purchued mrting materials were used without furthc:r purlfieation. 
The elmieDtal microana1yxI weft perfuImed by the univenity oflllinoi. 
Department of Chemistry Microanalytical Laboratory uaiDg an F.utB Analytical 
CE44O. TGA wu performed \I.IlDg. TGA Q500 thermal. anal.,.. I)'Item. All TGA 
aperimeDb were perfunDed IIIldm: .. Nlitmosphere from 25 to 6OO'"C at • rate of 
1 ·CmIn -l, Data were analysed using the TA UnlftrsaJ. AnaIyala 8Dftwve package. 
Fourier tmulorm iIIfrataI apcdta were meuurcd uIiDg. Nkolet Avatar 360 FI'IR 
U.D. and KBr pellet amp1eL Ab.orpti.om are dexrIbed u fol1awII: wry ItrODg 
(n).ltn:mg (.). medlum (m), wW. (w). d10ulder (th) and broad (br). n.ta were 
maly.ed uliDg1he Omnic; Software package. X-ray powder di1fradion pltteml 
were collected ua1ng a Broker AXS 0. Diu:over powder ~ at -40kV. 
.fOmA for Cu KQ ().= l..5406A), with. scan 'Peed of 0.20, per *p and alltep flze 
olD.0lD18", The data were analywed fm" ll-iptiiDg meuurmDeDtI using the EVA 
program from the Bruker Powder Analym Software pacbge. The IiInulatm 
powder pat\mlI were cakubted uIiDg Mercury 1.0. The purity and homogcDCi.ty 
of the bulk prodocts l'RU detennlned by compWOIl of the Iimulated and aperi
mental X-raypowder diffraction pattema. Nanopure 1ftter (lIlMCl) wu prodlu:ed 
uaiDtJ; & lnter purifu:ation -rmm Crom. Barmtead NaIiOpUR. 
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Srnthuf. Ind chll'l~zdon of lfo-MOF-100. A stock.mlllion of adenine 
(O.OS M) in DMF wu prqqred. UlInoonic,tion and heating W'U employed 'Ill 
completely dlNolve adenine In DMF. A stod .mutlon of zinc &«tate dihydrate 
{O.OSM)and-4.,4'-~acid{O.IM)inDMFwuJIMPared. 
Adenine stod .mutlon (25 mI, 0.125 mmoJ.), zinc. &eetaI:e dlhydr&te Itock Ida
tion (sm1, O.25mmoJ.) and 4,4' -biphenyldkarbozylk add stock tolution (2.sm1, 
0.25mmol) wen= added 'Ill & 20-m! vi&I. then 2.5m! ofDMF, I mI. of methaDoJ. 
and O.25ml of ~"WatIlr wen= RJJ.equentlr added. The "rial. wu capped 
and heated at 8SOC fur Uh and then cooled to room 1emperature. 'The co1ourIm 
cubic ayJt&I products were wuhed with DMF (3mI, 3x) and dried UIlder loz PI 
(30mln; yield: 0.218 io 25.4% hued on &dmIne). Fourlt:r ~ iNfrared! (KBr 
4,(lOO--olOOgn-I): 3,341.l1l(br), 3,18S.33(br), 2,929.70(.".), 1,669.40(.), 1,607.51{.), 
1,547.96{w),I.467.7f(w) 1,386.25(s),1,255.31(w),1,212.29(m),I,176.27(w). 
l,152.71(m), l,Q97.54{m), 855.89(m) WM(m), 773.25(.). Ek1mntal-zym 
<4s,Hs(IlN;>30u#.DfI = Zna(ad>..(BPDC)6001 • ~z, 49DMF, 31H2o. CaIcd. 
C, 45.37;H. 7.36;N, lUI. Pound C,45.43; H, 751;N,I-4.8-&. 

G ....... rptkIn ....."m .. by CCIIIVIIItkI .... -=tivdcln pr.e.col. Sorption 
isotherm rtudieI of ZDa(adMBPDCM.~ " ~NH20 4ID.MF, 31Hl O (bio
MOP-lOO) wen= performed volumetrically as & function of relatlw pre:l1I\Ile by 
UfIng the Autowrb 1 by Quantadnome. Samples of dther DMF wuhcd matetia\f; 
or CHC3-adwiged materials were lftighed IIIiDg m AB~Acr (Mettler 
Thledo) e1ectmgravtmetric balanc.e (RDSiIivttyD.1 mg). NIne-mm large bulb cella 
(from Quaatacluome) of I.known weight wen= loaded with -IOOmg of nmple 
fur PI smpticm aperiments. 'The nmpIe. wen= deguaed II: room tempmature 
or lOO"C fur 22-2-4h on degusing.tll:ion until the outgu rII:e wu Ill) more than 
35 mTan-mln _I. 'The degued ample and nmple cdI. were weighed pRdsely 
and then tnnIfmmI. back 'Ill the analyzer. The mnperature of each amp1e fur Nl 
Worptfon experiment. WU r:ontro1led by. rdrigerated bll:h ofliquld nitrogen 
(77K). The Nl adeorblta wen= of ultrahigh purity (UHP) grade. 

GI. adIorptIDn ....."m .. with .tIntIDn vlllllpsraltk.ll drrlns. 'The 
genmal mperaitial drying method iI perfutmcd acwrding 'Ill the publiIhed pro
cedIJres52. The ump1a were activmd with supercrttiW COl in & Tooaimis Samdrl 
PVT-30 r:rItI<:&l point dryI:T. Before drying. the DMF dftted nmpIe. were ,OU.:d 
in &b.olute ethana1 (EtOH), ~ the .01kiDtl;.wulilm for -eh, 'Ill adwige 
the occluded mlvmt for FlOH. AfIm the EtOH ezclimge proceu WlIII complete, 
the sampIe. were plaeed imide the dryer and the EtCH wu ~ with COl(L) 
owr a period ofSh. During tm.1ime. the liquid C~ 1'IU vented UIlder pwitiTe 
preaure fur 5 mln each hour. The rate of venting ofCO:z(lJ wu IIiwayI hpt bmIw 
the rate of filling 10 U to maintain • full drying chamber. After IIh of vc:nting and 
IOakingvrith C~(L), the chamber was .wed and the temperature was railed 'Ill 
4Q"C. 1hiI brought the chamber pnssare 'Ill around 90 b ... thatla, aIxwe the crlti
Q).polDt ofC~.The clwnberwuYCDtcd owrthe wunc ofl2-lllh. 'Ihcdricd 
ump1a were pIKed in.ealed cmrtaiDers and atom:l. in & deIicatm:. 

SampIe.. of the IUpert:ritkd CO:z dried materiak were wdghed uting an 
AB54-S/FACf (~Toledo) electrogravimetric baImce (HDlitivity 0.1 mg). 
Nine-mm large bulb ails (from Qaantadn-ome) of & known weight were loaded 
with -50mg of ample for gu IIOIption expcrimenb. The nmp1et: were desa-d at 
room. temperWIR fur Uh on depssiDg rt&tion until the outgu rm wu DO JDOre 

than 3.5mThrrmln-l. The deguaed sample and ample ceJ.l were ~ precbely 
and then tnnIfmmI. back to the analyzer. The U:mperaWre of each ample for Nl 
adaotption aperimeDb was r:ontro1led by & rdrigerated bll:h ofliquid nitrogen 
(77K). The Nl Worbll:e wu of ultrahigh purity (UHP) grade. 

CrpbIiIOll'lphic ...... d Itructur. mI_ri. Cubic wlourieSll apta1s of 
apprmtmae dimensiona ofD.15XO.15)(0.15mm were rnountM. in a quartz capillary 
with IIOIDC: mother liquid. to prevent drying out on & Bruker MlcroStar Cu rotating 
anode equipped with ~I miIron and & PbtiDuml35 CCD DetecIl!c. Com.plete 
diffraction data were oollected mlng two t-R:IlIII of 180" with an OIdllation rm~ 
ofO.zs- per frame at two different 29 Ktting. DiIfractio.n data to l DlIxlmgm reso
lution ofl.26 were il1tegr&Md and IaIed with the Bruker Proteum.tDftware. 

The atructure 1'IU.alwd by dual-!Ipl«: lfb-inIto method, u.impkmented In 
SHHI.XD46, and completed by itentive cycla of ratraiDed full-IlillIU.leut
Iquaml metJwds55 and modd maIyIiI uting Ola2 (ref: 48). Owing to the Ilze and 
flexibility of the IIIructure, distan<:e 1Utralnt. were IWDIied with standard val\let: for 
the adeDiae takm Crom. the Nucleic: Add Databue~:Similar did:ance retlr&iDb 
without ipedfic target vaIue:I wen= med tor the chemically eqoiftlent 1,2- and 
1.3-diltancc1 in the U-bjphenyI. diearboxylic add. All aromatic riDg iI)'IlemI wen= 
restrained 'Ill be p1mar, and H-atoma were ndiDed 1IIiDg. riding model. 

The dructure wu refined ~with the rIgid-bcmd reatraint. applied 'Ill 
aDitotropic: diIplaummt paramctmS .leadlDg 'Ill d!emkaIly raoonable dUp1acc_ 
mmt IIIIiptoidI u Ihatm in SuppIemeubry Figure S5. '!he coone of refinemeDt 
and the wd&bb of retb"Unbi wen= cudullymonitl::m:d u.lngthe Rm. tm. origInIIly 
dcftloped fur proteiD. ~grapby5I, and IIIlUII!'uIly applied. 'Ill the refinement 
of Imp mWl-~. The final refinement wu performed againat an PI and 
conversed 10 R-:fac\or$ of wiU=0.4152 and RI =0.126. A representative dectron 
deDl:ity map iI shown iII SuppIemeubry Figure S6. Purthm: experimeDtal and 
crptallognphic. detaib m= summarized in SapplemeDtaryTable Sl. 
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